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 Flick of the Month  

Learn how to how to cut, clamp, and glue the 
hardwood staves that form the basis for the vessel 
with Tim Yoder and Bob Fulton. You'll see Bob's jig 
that makes it easy to cut the staves with a crosscut 
saw. You'll also see the ingenious series of rings that 
he uses to apply uniform clamping pressure to the 

Meeting called to order tonight at, Thursday, 
November 9, 2017, 6:14 pm.  
Tonight’s visitors - There are about 55 folks in 
attendance. Our visitors include Dave Grant from 
Syracuse, NY and Tom Sherwood. 

See      page 5 

 

The December Meeting will be at 

Nordy’s BBQ, 

6:00 pm, Thursday, December 7 

AAW Membership 

The AAW holds an annual member drawing the first 
week of January for a Powermatic lathe. In January 
2018, Powermatic will generously donate a state-of-
the-art, soon to be released, never before available 
Powermatic 3520C lathe for one lucky winner! And, 
that winner will name a local chapter to receive either 

AAW EXPLORE! STAFF PICK   

Walt Wager says if he had to do it all over today, he'd 
purchase individual tools instead of a set to get more 
flexibility and choice for the money. In his article, 
"Turning Tools and Sharpening Gear," from the 
December 2016 issue of American Woodturner, Walt 
describes the various tools and sharpening gear he  
recommends for newer turners (three pages). (You 
must be logged into the AAW website to access AAW 
EXPLORE!) "Turning Tools and Sharpening Gear," by 
Walt Wager, December 2016 issue, American 
Woodturner 

long, narrow staves. 
Creating a Staved 
Vessel: Assembly and 
Glue Up with Tim 
Yoder and Bob Fulton 

a JET 1642 or five JET mini-
lathes, donated by 
Powermatic/JET. To qualify for 
the drawing, your AAW 
membership MUST BE 
CURRENT as of December 31, 
2017. Click here to renew now. 

Additionally, AAW members in good standing are 
eligible for monthly prize drawings, including 
woodturning supplies, DVDs, classes, to name a few? 
Learn more! 

http://www.rmwt.org/index.html
mailto:rockymountainwoodturners@gmail.com
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://www.woodturner.org/default.asp?
https://www.nordysbbq.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JSBVq1WIFPfZpJAqpLGACN4DQUSYbdq5Db_4aQn8Fvkx-d62bM0KGXy-wgpiOpwLhv-olIAlbHOqu2id_gq_2QCHg6rh9tFFNWIQD-M259LjjG_YRZYAXB3FfmDSdDHFqXc2VdkJL_UUDMZkAHKSFyy1S4AeJavn5pDVEwdmXrlPkYW7HdqAw-DaTYan8b_n0zUlL4jrKSBgEFxUauqwpjfWjnvtZ4_F&c=gEuM4JUzaUKCybf0_8fzQ6c8mHZRYbPkZ7qJBpc8nt6rCfeXlXY8-w==&ch=hXd-lMAOxUszt8UcFTS0hEDdsD4v7fWk-CYfAqE_d6ye0vAGtvoI-Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JSBVq1WIFPfZpJAqpLGACN4DQUSYbdq5Db_4aQn8Fvkx-d62bM0KGXy-wgpiOpwLhv-olIAlbHOqu2id_gq_2QCHg6rh9tFFNWIQD-M259LjjG_YRZYAXB3FfmDSdDHFqXc2VdkJL_UUDMZkAHKSFyy1S4AeJavn5pDVEwdmXrlPkYW7HdqAw-DaTYan8b_n0zUlL4jrKSBgEFxUauqwpjfWjnvtZ4_F&c=gEuM4JUzaUKCybf0_8fzQ6c8mHZRYbPkZ7qJBpc8nt6rCfeXlXY8-w==&ch=hXd-lMAOxUszt8UcFTS0hEDdsD4v7fWk-CYfAqE_d6ye0vAGtvoI-Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JSBVq1WIFPfZpJAqpLGACN4DQUSYbdq5Db_4aQn8Fvkx-d62bM0KGXy-wgpiOpwLhv-olIAlbHOqu2id_gq_2QCHg6rh9tFFNWIQD-M259LjjG_YRZYAXB3FfmDSdDHFqXc2VdkJL_UUDMZkAHKSFyy1S4AeJavn5pDVEwdmXrlPkYW7HdqAw-DaTYan8b_n0zUlL4jrKSBgEFxUauqwpjfWjnvtZ4_F&c=gEuM4JUzaUKCybf0_8fzQ6c8mHZRYbPkZ7qJBpc8nt6rCfeXlXY8-w==&ch=hXd-lMAOxUszt8UcFTS0hEDdsD4v7fWk-CYfAqE_d6ye0vAGtvoI-Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wn3YlpLTsYGEtc6VuF2jXuVp5F8KtRcoHu800RRNsL9pvPTGYMsu6YeUPVZrBjsky48UJSo9R2Yk7FMQiVnXeF4OjaZzOt2gX128VhtEVIv2szhY-2IXGUxguwRwMGSeUNU-hI5KF5May9l3BdW8roORb2OQZzQpUxQ6MOjaBIGGKIcaKDN692KWEoK3shlRLI190_Fb5zt_P3yU8PPZJGpT77eKyuA9h8znx0ImNWm4ujvsSpTGHw==&c=LyoRSV0SPRfF5q64A97chUweX23AAs7O4JAogefBMAWDyImdKkv_3w==&ch=yrlw3m1AH3PidOLfvVGlfPcLOu3rYAsFh_8569Vdgt5k_MFW347m6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wn3YlpLTsYGEtc6VuF2jXuVp5F8KtRcoHu800RRNsL9pvPTGYMsu6YeUPVZrBjsky48UJSo9R2Yk7FMQiVnXeF4OjaZzOt2gX128VhtEVIv2szhY-2IXGUxguwRwMGSeUNU-hI5KF5May9l3BdW8roORb2OQZzQpUxQ6MOjaBIGGKIcaKDN692KWEoK3shlRLI190_Fb5zt_P3yU8PPZJGpT77eKyuA9h8znx0ImNWm4ujvsSpTGHw==&c=LyoRSV0SPRfF5q64A97chUweX23AAs7O4JAogefBMAWDyImdKkv_3w==&ch=yrlw3m1AH3PidOLfvVGlfPcLOu3rYAsFh_8569Vdgt5k_MFW347m6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wn3YlpLTsYGEtc6VuF2jXuVp5F8KtRcoHu800RRNsL9pvPTGYMsu6YeUPVZrBjsky48UJSo9R2Yk7FMQiVnXeF4OjaZzOt2gX128VhtEVIv2szhY-2IXGUxguwRwMGSeUNU-hI5KF5May9l3BdW8roORb2OQZzQpUxQ6MOjaBIGGKIcaKDN692KWEoK3shlRLI190_Fb5zt_P3yU8PPZJGpT77eKyuA9h8znx0ImNWm4ujvsSpTGHw==&c=LyoRSV0SPRfF5q64A97chUweX23AAs7O4JAogefBMAWDyImdKkv_3w==&ch=yrlw3m1AH3PidOLfvVGlfPcLOu3rYAsFh_8569Vdgt5k_MFW347m6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wn3YlpLTsYGEtc6VuF2jXuVp5F8KtRcoHu800RRNsL9pvPTGYMsu6YeUPVZrBjsky48UJSo9R2Yk7FMQiVnXeF4OjaZzOt2gX128VhtEVIv2szhY-2IXGUxguwRwMGSeUNU-hI5KF5May9l3BdW8roORb2OQZzQpUxQ6MOjaBIGGKIcaKDN692KWEoK3shlRLI190_Fb5zt_P3yU8PPZJGpT77eKyuA9h8znx0ImNWm4ujvsSpTGHw==&c=LyoRSV0SPRfF5q64A97chUweX23AAs7O4JAogefBMAWDyImdKkv_3w==&ch=yrlw3m1AH3PidOLfvVGlfPcLOu3rYAsFh_8569Vdgt5k_MFW347m6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JSBVq1WIFPfZpJAqpLGACN4DQUSYbdq5Db_4aQn8Fvkx-d62bM0KGcCsVx4c57hoAdcsrsf8LFVLzGprhNJ31IcR36vPIn9qUCX-00EBp7J2QacSnxUe-xOrjt2W5NY_4S6FIVLdilTAJU7B1unsTr1JhwR9Ce_qhnQdSx9UeMshm9PHb7DFHoylHXggqMYo7fT29WaKtv-iuKYvG7qCKA==&c=gEuM4JUzaUKCybf0_8fzQ6c8mHZRYbPkZ7qJBpc8nt6rCfeXlXY8-w==&ch=hXd-lMAOxUszt8UcFTS0hEDdsD4v7fWk-CYfAqE_d6ye0vAGtvoI-Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JSBVq1WIFPfZpJAqpLGACN4DQUSYbdq5Db_4aQn8Fvkx-d62bM0KGR37Sp4h8NXmoimJxzGSiXGmOG-kn8jPNmHLQoQ1pVu6dSPV-ckSVHDcGsy9d431xGVnTbX4l6Ign0fd3V3J5M82xstPzyi9rnQHDbjHU5kFgr9IzNSuMEDUaTrUJYzS2QcYHG2V9XFewmjjA8_nzak=&c=gEuM4JUzaUKCybf0_8fzQ6c8mHZRYbPkZ7qJBpc8nt6rCfeXlXY8-w==&ch=hXd-lMAOxUszt8UcFTS0hEDdsD4v7fWk-CYfAqE_d6ye0vAGtvoI-Q==
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Allen Jensen 

 Clarence made some 
nice magic wands, fine 
examples of spindle turning. 
There are a couple with Corian 
counter top material, elk 
antler and one with unicorn 
horn. This is a nice Colorado 
Blue Pine bowl. It is a nice 

weight and is strong with a 5/16” wall thickness. Here 
is another Blue Pine bowl is an interesting shape with 
its squared off sloping sides, reminds me of a winged 
bowl. Pine is hard to cut and maintain any level of 
detail but this bead cut around the dish is well done, 
very cleanly cut. Scott Holman open segment vase 
2,700 pieces glued together, one at a time. It has a 
very nice form. Here is a Poplar Burl bowl with a few 
voids for seeing how thick the walls are. Defects like 
this can add a lot of interest to a piece. This is a nice 

fun and very interesting. Allen’s salad bowl is from a 
five foot diameter Silver Maple log. This is a once in a 
lifetime find and he put a lot of hard work into 
acquiring the wood and working up the bowl blanks. 
This is an example of what I’ll be demonstrating 

Walnut plater/bowl 
with the Lichtenberg 
burning along rim. 
Please don’t try this. It 
is very dangerous and 
people are getting hurt. 
It has a nice satin finish 
for utility bowl like this, 
a gloss finish will dull down as soon as it gets wet, no 
matter what you do to prevent it. Black Ash Burl bowl 
with inclusions that came up as the piece is turned. 
There is nothing you can do but work with them. Try 
filling with resin as you work each piece. This Wormy 
Russian Olive sphere very cool and a nice Locus egg 
with a good shape and grain pattern that has been cut 
very well, Locus can be very hard to work. Here is a 
little Madrone vessel with a cool texture that develops 
as the wood dries since it is turned very wet. It is all 
wrinkly like a raisin. It must be turned to a very thin 
wall thickness or it will crack as it dies. Nice shape for 
this little stone bowl of Dendritic Talc. The lighthouse 
is very cool with so much detail. All the maple “bricks” 
are outlined with cherry veneer and other elements 
are done with walnut. The birdhouses are very neat 
with all the added detail. Allen made almost twenty 
birdhouses, years ago, after making all the jigs for a 
production run and hasn’t made one since. These are 

tonight. 
 Allen began 
turning in 1994. Over 
the years he has seen 
many demos and taught 
a few, too. He has 
turned many salad 
bowls, boxes, spindles, 
alabaster and three 
pens. Allen continues to 
work with his father building fine homes and is the 
General Coordinator of the RMWT Symposium. 
 The process Allen has developed over the 
years for turning his bowls starts by finding suitable 

decorated, sanded and a finish applied.  
 When deciding how to cut the blanks from a 
log it is important to try to get even spacing of the 
growth rings which will result in more consistent grain 
patterns and less internal stress which causes warping 
and checking. If the pith is cut through as diagramed 
above the two bowl blanks at the top of the log will 
have very tight grain throughout. If the pith was cut 
through from top to bottom, some bowls would have 
very tight grain on one side and very open grain on 
the other. Bowls cut in this fashion would have very 
high levels of internal stress and very high chances of 
developing checks as they dry. Allow extra wood when 
cutting the blanks, for a 13 by six inch salad bowl cut 
the blank 15 inches by eight inches. 
 Make the blank round by tacking a cardboard 
template to the blank and cutting around it on the 
band saw. The blank can be chucked on the lathe with 
a screw drive and supported with a live center in the 
tail stock. Start the lathe and increase the speed to 
about 300 RPM as long as there are no bad vibrations. 
Knock off the corners at 45° angle to the lathe’s ways 
with a ¾” bowl gouge with the swept back wing grind. 

wood. Each blank must 
be cut from the log and 
rough turned then dried. 
After about 4- 6 weeks 
the blanks are dry 
enough to complete the 
turning process and then 
the bowls can be 

http://www.finewoodartists.com/gallery/jensen/allen_jensen.htm
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  The gouge is held against the hip, the flute is rolled 45° 
to the direction of cut and the cutting is done on the 
centerline of the blank. The speed can be gradually 
increased as the blank becomes balanced. Determine 
the rough shape of the outside of the bowl and make a 
cut from the bottom to the rim in one pass. If any 
cracks develop they should be cut out because they 
will only get bigger as the wood dries. Cut a tenon 

moisture content they can be finish turned.  
 Remounting on the lathe is tricky now that the 
bowls are warped and the tenon for the jaw chuck is 
no longer round. Allen uses a jamb chuck he made 
from a block of scrap wood and a rubber anti-fatigue 
floor mat. He then uses the tail stock’s live center to 
apply pressure to the blank’s bottom and trues up the 
tenon and the outside of the bowl. The outside can be 
finish turned and any decorative elements added. 
Allen creates a raised band one third of the way down 
the outside of the bowl from the rim. This band is set 
off with beads and textured. Cloth back sandpaper can 
be forced in to the bottom of the bead to burn a line 
and add more contrast. When cutting the beads Allen 
likes to use a spear point chisel. First push the point 
straight in with a wiggling motion to establish the 
beads location and its bottom. Then tip the chisel up 
on edge with the handle high and use the top edge to 
shear scrape the shape of the bead. He does one side 
and then reverses the tool to do the other side. Use a 
freshly sharpened ½” bowl gouge to make any 
cleaning cuts and remove any tear out or tool marks 
on the outside of the bowl. The cleaner the finish cuts 
the less time will be spent sanding. The outside of the 
bowl can now be sanded. Make sure everything is 
done before reverse mounting to finish the inside of 
the bowl. It is hard to remount in the same position 
later if something was overlooked.  
 Reverse mount the bowl in a jaw chuck and 
finish shaping the inside of the bowl. Start at the inside 
edge of the rim with the ½” bowl gouge’s tip to cut a 
little groove. The tool rest should be set so the bowl 
gouge cuts at the centerline, the flute will be 90° to 
the lathe’s ways and the handle away from you over 
the ways. Once the little grove develops slightly drop 
the handle and rotate the flute to the 45° open 
position and guide the bevel down the inside of the 
bowl maintaining a nice flow of chips. If the chisel 
“skates” across the rim it is probably because the nose 
of the gouge was not fully engaged but a little of the 
wing touched the wood before the grove was deep 
enough to guide the bevel. As the chisel progresses 
down the inside of the bowl the handle of the chisel is 
pulled toward you in one fluid sweeping motion. This 
is hard to do if you are standing in the way. You either 
have to move your feet and get out of the way or stop 
the cut. If the stop cut option is employed, several cuts 
can be made leaving stair steps in the bottom. Don’t 
push the chisel across the bottom to finish the cut. The 

sized to fit a four jaw 
chuck. Remember 
that the best grip is 
achieved when the 
jaws are almost 
closed, there is a nice 
square shoulder for 
the face of the jaws 
and a dovetail angle 
mates with the inside 

of the jaw. The blank can be reverse mounted in the 
jaw chuck and the inside of the bowl hollowed out. If it 
is a prized piece of wood you may choose to core a 
couple of smaller blanks at this point. There are 
several bowl coring tools available on the market. 
Allen likes the McNaughton Center Saver for its 
versatility. On the outside of the bowl the cuts are 
made from the bottom to the rim, on the inside, the 
cuts are made from the rim into the bottom. The cuts 
are made in this manner because the grain is always in 
support of the cut and greatly reduces the chance of a 
catch or tear out. When roughing out a bowl blank it is 
important to maintain a constant thickness of the wall 
that is 10% of the bowl’s diameter. For a 13” bowl the 
wall thickness should be about 1 3/8” thick. The wood 
won’t move much in the bottom, so it can be a little 
thinner. The bowl blank is now ready for drying. 
 Over the years Allen has tried many different 
methods of drying rough turned bowl blanks. He 
started out drying blanks in the basement of his house 
but he had losses of 15 to 20% due to the blanks 
drying out to quickly and cracking. He tried coating the 
blanks with “AnchorSeal” or putting them plastic bags 
both of which helped some but still felt he needed to 
reduce the loss rate after putting so much work into 
the bowl blanks. He now uses a kiln for drying all his 
bowl blanks. The drying process is controlled by 
maintaining consistent temperature and humidity 
levels throughout the drying process. His loss rates are 
now down to 5% and bowl blanks are dry in 4 - 6 
weeks. Once the blanks have dried to about 10 - 12% 

http://www.kelton.co.nz/McNaughton%20Center%20Saver.html
http://uccoatings.com/products/anchorseal/
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  resulting cut will not be smooth and is difficult to clean 
up. Instead reposition your feet and pick up each step 
continuing the sweeping motion with the gouge. The 
draw back to this method is it can be difficult to pick 
up the cut leaving a little ridge that can’t be seen but 
felt with your fingers. A negative rake scraper maybe 
used to blend in the ridge from the step method. If the 
rim is to be undercut the handle has to be held all the 

way across the 
ways creating an 
even bigger sweep 
of the chisel’s 
handle. It is 
important to keep 
in mind that the 
bevel is always 
parallel with the 
direction of cut 
and changes as the 
cut progresses. 
Once the inside 
shape and wall 
thickness is 
established and 
there is a nice 
transition from the 

side into the bottom the sanding can begin. Be sure to 
clean up any tool marks or torn grain with a freshly 
sharpened gouge or negative rake scraper. Remember 
the cleaner the surface is cut the less sanding time 
required to achieve a nice surface for finishing.  
 After the inside is finish sanded the tenon be 
removed and a nice base detail cut to finish the 
bottom. Reinstall a jamb chuck on the lathe’s head 
stock. Place a soft cloth or a piece of foam on the jamb 
chuck to provide resistance without marring the nice 
finish to the inside of the bowl. Bring up the tail stock 
with a live center and apply pressure in the center 
point the bowl’s bottom. Readjust the bowl as 
necessary to get it running as true and wobble free as 
possible. Finish the bottom by removing the tenon and 
blending the outside of the bowl into the bottom. 
Make the center of the bottom a little concave with a 
ring around the outside edge for the bowl to rest on. 
Cut in as close to the live center as possible. The little 
nub can be removed later with a small saw or a chisel 
and sanded. V-groove rings or beads add a little 
decorative detail to the bottom and imparts a sense 
that no detail was overlooked while making this bowl. 

It is the first place people look when they pick up a 
bowl. Finish sand the bottom and blend it to the 
sides if necessary. Apply a finish to the bowl and sign 
the bottom. 
  Allen has been turning out beautiful salad 
bowls for many years. It is wonderful that he is so 
willing to share all his knowledge as I am sure he 
learned from trial and error most of what he has 
demonstrated to us tonight. The most difficult part 
of turning in our area is preparing and drying wood 
to prevent cracks from developing in a completed 
salad bowl. It seems a drying kiln is necessary to 
achieve Allen’s high level of success. I am grateful for 
all the knowledge Allen has shared tonight and I 
hope you are too.  
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Vice President Report:  Pam Felton - The club has 108 
paid up members. 
Treasurer Report: Todd Sheaman - Todd was unable to 
attend tonight’s meeting. Reminder, we have EOG 
funds, get your Educational Opportunity Grant 
applications in today! 
Secretary:  Clarence Sitzman - Please don’t stack chairs 
in front of the two cabinets until the sound equipment 
is put away. Thanks!  
Old Business: 
1.) Wood Collection - tonight we have Elm, Pine, 
Aspen and some walnut. 
2.) Program Coordinator, Camille - December is our 
Christmas Party at Nordy’s BBQ (No Regular Meeting). 
Demonstrators for next year (2018) include Glen Lucas 
in February, Jason Clark soon after and Jimmy Clews 
sometime in the second half of the year. Lucas, Clews 
and Clark will offer hands-on classes. 
3.) Wood Lot, John Giem There is firewood available at 
the wood lot. We need sources for fresh green logs.  
4.) Beyond the Bark Gallery Show is doing well this 
year. Twenty two pieces have been sold thus far 
amounting to about $3,500.00 in sales. Out of the 24 
time slots for gallery sitting 21 have been filled by 16 

different folks. Thanks to everyone who submitted 
their pieces for showing and those who have hosted 
the gallery sitting times, you all have made this year’s 
show a big success by giving club members a platform 
to show and sell their work and educating the public 
about woodturning. The Beyond the Bark Art Show 

and Sale at the Community Creative Center (CCC) in 
Fort Collins ends this weekend, Saturday, November 
11, 6:00 pm. Unsold pieces can be picked up starting 
Sunday, November 12, 9:00 am. There were more than 
392 people visiting the gallery during our show, of 
these attendees more than 143 were on the first 
Friday Gallery Walk. The club would like to recognize 
all the hard work Jim and Pam Felton have done to 
make this year’s show such a huge success, THANKS! 
New Business 
1.) Wayne our club’s host and owner of the Woodcraft 
Store where our club meets, would like to help the 
club purchase a new Powermatic 3520C lathe, 
however his efforts are not working out as well as he 
had hoped. Let’s keep the idea in our thoughts and 
prayers and perhaps something may come of this 
wonderful idea. In the meantime a big club THANKS to 
all Wayne has done for our club and continues to do! 
2.) “Toys for Tots” - We are collecting toy tops, yo-yos, 
magic wands and other handmade toys with natural 
non-toxic finishes to be donated to the “Toys for Tots” 
program. Bring your toys to our December 7, 6 pm, 
Christmas party at Nordy’s BBQ. 
3.) Glen Lucas will be teaching two classes at Allen 
Jensen’s Studio Friday, February 9 and Saturday, 
February 10. There is enough equipment, tools and 
wood for 7 students in each one day class, estimated 
cost is $175-$200. Glen can teach the Dublin or Salad 
Bowl or Platter turning, let Allen know what you would 
like to learn. Watch your email for more information. 
4.) Pen Club - will be turning “Pens for the Troops” this 
Saturday, Nov. 11 at the Woodcraft of Loveland Store. 
Come by and turn a pen. The next two meetings will 
be moved ahead one week to avoid conflicts with the 
Thanksgiving and Christmas Holidays. The November 

http://www.rmwt.org/news/RMWT%20EOG%202017.pdf
http://www.rmwt.org/news/RMWT%20EOG%202017.pdf
https://www.fcgov.com/creativecenter/
https://www.nordysbbq.com/
http://glennlucaswoodturning.com/
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Drive Center for Roughing Bowls 
 I made this big drive center that I sometimes 
use for the initial roughing out of bowls. A standard 
drive center won't work for large pieces of wet wood. 

 

 

  

Thursday, October 19, 2017 

The Pen Turners Club (usually) meets 2 weeks after the 
regular Rocky Mountain Wood Turner’s Club meeting. 
The next (two) meetings will be (moved up):  
Thursday, November 14, and December 16, 2017, 6:15 
pm, at the Woodcraft of Loveland Store. Come join us! 
 At the Thursday, October 19 meeting Marty 
Christensen demonstrated techniques he learned at 
the RMWT Symposium this past September. He 
showed us new ways to use CA glue for finishing pen 
bodies. 
 Members of the pen club have made and 
donated the 67 pens to send to The American Legion 
Auxiliary post in St. Louis, Missouri. These women are 
all veterans of past wars. My thanks to all that helped 
me with this noble cause!!  
 Many thanks, Harry 
 
 

meeting will be on the 14th and the December meeting 
on the 16th at the regular time of 6:15 pm. 
5.) Newsletter - Michael would like to let everyone 
know that the newsletter will now be published the 
weekend following the regular RMWT Meeting. This 
change will help deliver club information in a timelier 
manner. He would also appreciate any help by 
submitting photos and a short description of any the 
many club activities you attend. It is difficult for him to 
be at every meeting, symposium, gallery show and 
other happenings. Newsletter articles are always 
welcome and he encourages you to give it a try. 
7.) The Christmas Party will be at Nordy’s BBQ 
December 7, 6:00 pm. We will order off the menu as 
we have done in years past. Please bring an auction 
item for a donation to our EOG Fund. 
6.) Ron - It is with a heavy heart that Ron must ask for 
someone to take over as club president. A family 
health emergency has developed and he will not be 
able to devote as much attention to the club as he 
would like. Please consider a run for president to help 
our club move forward in the fun and exciting 
direction Ron has taken us. 

By Dave Landers 

 When roughing 
out between centers the 
blank can easily be 
reposition to center the 
grain, high light a defect 
or avoid a defect. This 
drive center is also a 
good choice if the 

surface of the wood is 
irregular or a screw center 
can’t get a good purchase 
on the wood.  
 Start with a 3" 
faceplate and added 5 
bolts. The faceplate I used 
had a center hole so it could 
be used as a screw chuck. 
The longest bolt goes in the 
center hole and four 4 
shorter bolts in the outer 
holes. The bolts can be sharpened to a point by 
chucking them in a drill and spinning them against a 
bench grinder. Since, the center point is a bit longer 
than the other four, it helps with initial positioning, 
keeps the blank where it should be and creates a 
centering reference point. 
 

https://www.legion.org/auxiliary
https://www.legion.org/auxiliary
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Board of Directors Meet the Fourth Monday of the Month, 
6:00 pm at McAlister’s Deli, 2550 E Harmony Rd., Ft. Collins  

Welcome all attendees; President - Ron Thompson, 
Vice President - Pam Felton, Secretary - Clarence 
Sitzman, Jim Felton, Allen Jensen, Harry Farmer. 
Call to Order:  October 23, 2017, 6:01 pm. 
Officer Reports: 
Vice President- 108 paid up members 
Secretary - Membership cards are in the back of the 
RMWT name tags. 
Treasurer - The club has EOG money available for 
improving your turning skills, please apply.  
Old Business: 
1.) Gordon DeKrey is looking for some other venues 
that would like to have Beads of Courage bowls, 
instead of sending them to the AAW. 
2.) Beyond the Bark: Jim says we are doing as good as 
can be expected at this point in time. He would like 
everyone to have their items at Woodcraft by this 
weekend, October 29. First Friday is the most exciting 
time to visit the gallery. We won’t have as many 
posters this year as we have had in past years. There 
will only be a dozen printed for Woodcraft and Sears 
Trostel Lumber on Riverside Ave. in Fort Collins. Larry 
Tucci needs to know if we would like to continue 

sharing the CCC gallery 
with him next year (2018). 
The club’s total cost is 
about $300.00. 
3.) The small trailer that 
we have has been cleaned 
out. We have an offer of 
$500.00. This is in line to 
what we thought it would 
bring. There is a motion to 
sell it for the $500.00 
offer. - MSP 

4.) The club’s wood sealer is being stored at John 
Giem’s studio. John would like someone else to take 
over the storage of the sealer. John is looking for 
sources for more wood. Our supplies are getting very 
low.  
5.) Symposium finals: Allen- We are closer to getting 
the totals spent on the Symposium. We might have a 
little bit of money left over. A little better than we first 
thought. Going back to 2014, we have increased the 
percentage of non-Colorado people each year. In 2014 
there were 58 of 181 people from out of state. In 

2015, a big year, 225 registrants 87 were from out of 
state (97%), this year, 2017, we had 55 of 130 (42%) 
were from out of state. Issues with regards to 
improving the symposium were discussed. 
New Business 

1.) The Christmas Party will be at Nordy’s BBQ, 
December 7, 6:00 pm, our regular meeting night. 
Everyone will order off the menu same as last year. 
Please bring a turning for the EOG Fund raising 
auction. 
2.) Pen Club meetings have been changed for 
November and December, they both will be moved up 
one week. Harry reports that we got enough pens to 
send to the 67 ladies that were discussed at last 
month’s meeting. 
3.) Ron will not be able to 
continue as our club 
President in 2018. He will 
be helping with a family 
health emergency that 
has arisen. Please 
consider your run for 
President of the club to 
continue the great 
leadership qualities of those that have served before 
you. We have a nomination and election process so be 
sure to tell your friends to nominate you for 
consideration.  
Meeting Adjourned 

https://www.mcalistersdeli.com/locations/co/ft-collins/2550-east-harmony-rd-suite-102-1294
https://www.google.com/maps/place/McAlister's+Deli/@40.5240339,-105.0335841,16z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xf4dd94e860129a4!8m2!3d40.523725!4d-105.0308955
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 Thursday, December 7, 2017 

RMWT Monthly Meeting 

 

Nordy’s BBQ  
 There is no regular 
meeting tonight so come 
join us for some socializing 
and Bar-B-Que. The party 
starts at 6:00 pm. Please 
bring a turning for our EOG 

money from the Rocky 
Mountain Woodturners Club 
David Nittmann Educational 
Opportunity Grant Fund 
(EOG). This is a three day 
course where I learned to 

auction and fund raiser. We hope to see you there.  

make some nice projects while 
improving my turning skills. Day one 
involved making three stone pots from 
alabaster and talc and a stand from 
manzanita root. Day two he taught me 
how to make a birdhouse ornament. 
On day three I made a hollow form 
with a pewter inlay. 

 For my demonstration I 
will review Dr. Carter’s Advance 
Woodturning Class and make a 
birdhouse ornament. There are 
many different ways these 
birdhouses can be made but I will 
concentrate on the method Dr. 
Carter taught me using stave 
construction. 

Glen Lucas 
 Glenn Lucas has an 
international reputation for his 
proficiency at the lathe and his 
ability to pass on the skills and 
knowledge he has gained to 
students. He balances his 
production of classic bowls turned 
from native Irish wood (started in 

1995), with an extensive teaching program run from 
his Carlow “Woodturning Study Centre,” since 2005. 
He is a frequent guest demonstrator at overseas 
conferences and he also gives Masterclasses at 
international Turning arts and crafts schools. 
 Glen will be teaching two classes at Allen 
Jensen’s Studio Friday, February 9 and Saturday, 
February 10. There is enough room for 7 students in 
each one day class with an estimated cost for each 
class is $175-$200. Let Allen know what you would like 
to learn. Watch your email for more information. 
 
Demonstrators coming up in 2018 include Jason Clark 
who will visit this spring and Jimmy Clews will be 
teaching some time during the last half of the year. 
 

Thursday, January 4, 2017 

RMWT Monthly Meeting 

 

Thursday, February 8, 2017 

RMWT Monthly Meeting 

 

Michael Mroz 
 In May 2017 I took an 
Advance Woodturning class from 
Dr. Lee Carter at the Rocky 
Mountain School of Woodturning, 
in LaPorte, Colorado. I was able to 
take this course by receiving grant 

https://www.nordysbbq.com/index.php
http://glennlucaswoodturning.com/
http://jtcturning.com/
http://jimmyclewes.com/
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RMWT Mentor Directory 
 

RMWT Club has mentors available for those who would 
like to meet, discuss and practice woodturning 
techniques. All aspects of woodturning are represented. 
If you would like help mastering a skill; Please contact a 
mentor directly from the list: 
http://rmwt.org/mentor.htm 

Wood Bank Guidelines 
 

http://www.rmwt.org/articles/2013-rnwt-wood-bank-
guidelines.pdf 
 

Classifieds 
 

For sale     List 8/2017 
 

Central Machinery, Brand new (never used), 3/4 Hp, 36” 
with 12” swing, Variable Speed 600-2400 RPM, Pivoting 
Headstock, with stand and extras. Paid $374.00, Asking 
$275.00. Email Bob Charovano bobc917@q.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CA Glue For Sale   Permanent Listing 

Harry R. Farmer 
Cell: (970) 218-0297 
harryrfarmer@q.com 
 
 

For Sale:      List: 10/2017 

Vicmark 100 Lathe, Vicmark 300 Lathe and Jet 1220 VS 
Lathe, Located in Cheyenne, WY 
Call Carl Schadel 307-369-3207 
carlswhisperingwoods@yahoo.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For Sale:    List: 10/2017  
ShopSmith Lathe with Table Saw, Router Table and Band 
Saw, Mobile Base. Craftsman Professional Jointer, 5hp, 6 
1/8” x 46” table, ½” Rabbeting, 4” Dust Port, Mobile 
Base. Dremel 16” Scroll Saw, Model 1671, 2 Speed with 
Stand. Grinder with Buffing Wheel and Stand. 
Call John Crisp (307) 286-0958 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For Sale    List:  10/2017 

Oliver 159A variable speed 12” swing & 30" between 
centers, ¾ Hp, 230 Volt, Three Phase, Tool Rest, 
Tailstock and Safety Shield. Call Dale (970) 237-1291 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://rmwt.org/mentor.htm
http://www.rmwt.org/articles/2013-rnwt-wood-bank-guidelines.pdf
http://www.rmwt.org/articles/2013-rnwt-wood-bank-guidelines.pdf
mailto:bobc917@q.com
mailto:harryrfarmer@q.com
mailto:carlswhisperingwoods@yahoo.com
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  FOR SALE     List 10/2017 

SHOPSMITH MARK 510 WOODWORKING EQUIPMENT  
TABLE SAW with 50-tooth carbide blade, fence, safety 
guard and extension tables and legs for cutting large 
panels; BAND SAW with 1/4-inch blade and new rubber 
drive wheels; DISC SANDER, 12-inch, with several new 
sandpaper discs; WOOD LATHE with adapter for 4-jaw 
chuck, face plate and five new never-been-used chisels; 
DRILL PRESS for vertical drilling, with a set of new drill 
bits; HORIZONTAL boring capabilities; DUST COLLECTOR, 
ShopSmith dust collection vacuum with hoses and 
several collection bags. ALSO INCLUDES: Book -- 
"ShopSmith Power Tool Woodworking for Everyone"; 
Complete User's Manual; push blocks and push stick; 
feather board; special push block for thin cuts. $1800 
COMPLETE! Call Bill at (720) 401-4404  
 
Editor’s note:  Sale ads will run for three months unless 
notified to stop sooner or to continue longer. Submit 
your Classified advertisement by the Sunday before the 
next RMWT Meeting to the Newsletter Editor. 
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  RMWT Contact Information: 

 

President:  Ron Thompson 
(970) 224-4125 
Ront2737@hotmail.com   
 

Vice President:  Pam Felton 
(307) 634-9103 
jpfelton@gmail.com  
 

Treasurer:  Todd Sheaman 
(970) 310-0433 
todd.sheaman@gmail.com 
 

Secretary & Newsletter Editor:  Clarence Sitzman 
(970) 980-8403 
seesitzman@aol.com  
 

Program Director:  Camille Wall 
(303) 543-2267 
camille_wall@hotmail.com 
 

Pen Turners Club President:  Harry R. Farmer 
(970) 218-0297 mobile 
harryrfarmer@q.com 
 

Newsletter Assistant Editor:  Michael Mroz 
(970) 663-9505 home 
(970) 308-0289 mobile 
michaelamroz@hotmail.com 
 

Wood Bank:  John Giem 
Chairman and Wood Lot Manager 
(970) 227-6618 mobile 
jgiem@comcast.net 
 

Wood Lot Collection:  (8am Day of Club Meeting) 
Jerry Sherman Cell (970) 631-2984 home (970) 484-2619  

Ray Mees Cell (201) 966-9186 jamr86@aol.com 

Mike Paulson (970) 482-8162 mpaulson68@gmail.com  
 

Webmaster:  Hoyle Curtis 
(970) 613-1415 
Hoyle.Curtis@gmail.com 
 

RMWT Symposium: 
General Coordinator:   
Allen Jensen 
(970) 663-1868  work 
(970) 776-6452 mobile 
 

Program Coordinator:  
Trent Bosch 
trent@trentbosch.com 

Vendor Coordinator:  
Cindy Drozda 
P.O. Box 19065 
Boulder, CO 80308 
(303) 449-7170 
cindy@cindydrozda.com 
http://cindydrozda.blogspot.com 
http://www.youtube.com/user/cindydrozda 
Facebook business page: http://tinyurl.com/44prp3n 
Facebook Profile: http://tinyurl.com/3vy5ld5 
Twitter: http:twitter.com/cindydrozda  
 

Symposium Registration Coordinators:  
Jim and Pam Felton 
(307) 634-9103 home 
jpfelton@gmail.com  
 

Demonstrators:  (as of 8/1/2017) 

Cynthia Carden Gibson 
Eric Lofstrum 
Kurt Hertzog 
Curt Theobald 
Stuart Batty 
Jonathan Medina 
 

Trent Bosch 
Cindy Drozda 
Joe Fleming 
Keith Gotschall 
Tom Wirsing 
Rick Orr 

10% RMWT Member Discounts: 
(with some exceptions) 

 Wood Emporium 
618 N Garfield Ave 
Loveland, CO  
(970) 667-5621 Phone 
(970) 667-5621 Fax 
 

Sears-Trostel Lumber & Millwork 
1500 Riverside Ave   
Ft. Collins, CO 80524 
(970) 482-1928 
(970) 482-9895 Fax 
 

Woodcraft – Loveland  
3718 Draft Horse Drive 
Loveland, CO 80538 
(970) 292-5940 Phone 
(970) 292-5939 Fax 
loveland@woodcraft.com 
 

Rockler’s in Denver – Please present your membership 

card for the discount. 

 

mailto:Ront2737@hotmail.com
mailto:jpfelton@gmail.com
mailto:todd.sheaman@gmail.com
mailto:seesitzman@aol.com
mailto:camille_wall@hotmail.com
mailto:harryrfarmer@q.com
mailto:michaelamroz@hotmail.com
mailto:michaelamroz@hotmail.com
mailto:jgiem@comcast.net
mailto:jamr86@aol.com
mailto:mpaulson68@gmail.com
mailto:Hoyle.Curtis@gmail.com
mailto:trent@trentbosch.com
mailto:cindy@cindydrozda.com
http://cindydrozda.blogspot.com/
http://www.youtube.com/user/cindydrozda
http://tinyurl.com/44prp3n
http://tinyurl.com/3vy5ld5
https://twitter.com/cindydrozda
mailto:jpfelton@gmail.com
https://www.cynthiagibsonpyrography.com/
http://www.ericlofstrom.com/demonstrations1/
http://www.kurthertzog.com/
http://www.curttheobald.com/
https://vimeo.com/woodturning
http://www.rmwoodturningsymposium.com/presenter2017.htm#Medina
http://www.rmwoodturningsymposium.com/presenter2017.htm#Bosch
http://www.rmwoodturningsymposium.com/presenter2017.htm#Drozda
http://www.rmwoodturningsymposium.com/presenter2017.htm#Fleming
http://www.rmwoodturningsymposium.com/presenter2017.htm#Gotschall
http://www.rmwoodturningsymposium.com/presenter2017.htm#Wirsing
http://www.rmwoodturningsymposium.com/presenter2017.htm#Orr
mailto:loveland@woodcraft.com
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Clubs and Member’s Websites: 

 
Rocky Mountain Wood Turners 
www.rmwt.org 
RMWT YouTube Channel 
https://www.youtube.com/user/rmwoodturners 
 

American Assoc. of Woodturners (AAW) 
www.woodturner.org 
 

Trent Bosch  
www.trentbosch.com 
 

Cindy Drozda                           
www.cindydrozda.com 
 

John Lynch 
www.johnlynchwoodworking.com 
 

Curt Theobald 
www.curttheobald.com 
 

Don Maul 
www.bighornwoodart.com  
 

Dale Bonertz 
www.roughoutbowls.com  
 

 

Learn From the Best… 

 The Rocky Mountain Woodturners Club (RMWT), is 
well known around the nation because we have some 
of the best national and internationally known 
demonstrators and best teachers of Basic, 
Intermediate, Advanced and Specialty turning right 
here in our own back yard:  
 

Trent Bosch Woodturning Workshops: 
Workshops are held in Trent’s studio in Fort Collins, 
Colorado. There is a maximum of four people in each 
class, which allows for individualized instruction. The 
cost is $500 for a 3-day intensive workshop and $650 
for the 4-day class. Meals are also provided at no extra 
charge. His studio is equipped with the highest quality 
and latest technical equipment available. For detailed 
information on workshops visit www.trentbosch.com 
or contact Trent via email or phone. 
Trent Bosch 
Trent Bosch Studios Inc.  
trent@trentbosch.com   
(970) 568-3299 
 

Rocky Mountain School of Woodturning operated by 
Lee Carter in LaPorte, Colorado. Classes are offered in 
Basics, Intermediate and Advanced woodturning. Lee 
also offers private tutoring. Seven different brands of 
lathes are available, tools of kinds and the latest 
technologies. Call Lee Carter at (970) 221-4382 to sign 
up or have any of your questions answered. 
leecarterrmsw@yahoo.com  
 

Curt Theobald offers three-day workshops in 
Segmented Woodturning in his studio in Pine Bluffs, 
Wyoming.  
Call Curt Theobald at: (307) 245-3310   
E-mail: cwtheobald@wyoming.com 
Website:  www.curttheobald.com  
 

John Giem, Woodturner 
Custom woodworking and Individual or small group 
woodworking instruction tailored to the needs of the 
student. Offering both woodworking and turning on the 
lathe in combination with regular power tools. Classes 
are held in John's studio in Fort Collins, CO. The studio is 
well equipped with a complete set of woodworking 
tools. Contact John to discuss your interests and to 
further your skills. 
jgiem@comcast.net 
Cell:  (970) 227-6618 
 

Woodcraft has classes for beginners in  
woodworking, shop safety, intro to the machines, bowl 
turning, pen and pencil turning, hollow forms, Christmas 
tree ornaments, tool sharpening, etc. Please check out 
the classes being offered at web page: 
www.woodcraft.com/stores/storeaspx?id=56 
 

Doug Schneiter is scheduled to teach several 

woodturning classes at the Woodcraft of Loveland store 

in 2017, see the latest store flier for dates and 

times. Doug also teaches specialized one on one turning 

classes in his Loveland studio. Contact Doug at:  

dougschneiter@gmail.comr@gmail.com 

http://www.rmwt.org/
https://www.youtube.com/user/rmwoodturners
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://www.trentbosch.com/
http://www.cindydrozda.com/
http://www.johnlynchwoodworking.com/
http://www.curttheobald.com/
http://www.bighornwoodart.com/
http://www.roughoutbowls.com/
http://www.trentbosch.com/
mailto:trent@trentbosch.com
mailto:leecarterrmsw@yahoo.com
mailto:cwtheobald@wyoming.com
http://www.curttheobald.com/
mailto:jgiem@comcast.net
http://www.woodcraft.com/stores/storeaspx?id=56
mailto:dougschneiter@gmail.comr@gmail.com

